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INTRODUCTIONS Welcome Letter Dear Students: Welcome! On behalf of the Great Lakes Bay Early College faculty and staff, I want to thank you for joining the diligent and dedicated community of learners here at Saginaw Valley State University and Delta College. We are excited to have you join us for the upcoming academic year. This year will be a year of accomplishments: many of which will be entirely different than other students in other schools. You will be academically, socially, and emotionally stretched, working harder than you have ever before. You will be treated as college students and young adults and allowed opportunities that will help you mature into college and career readiness sooner than others your same age. As GLBEC students on the campuses of SVSU and Delta College, you will be entrusted to move about campus with freedom: no bells or bathroom passes, no dress codes or detentions, no lockers or lunchrooms. As long as you are appropriate in excusing yourself from class if needed, wearing clothing suitable for walking the campus in all types of weather, and identifying a support group that will make the transition to campus life easier, personal choices are encouraged and accepted. Expectations for learning and engagement will be high at GLBEC. You will learn to study smarter and harder, typically finding 2 - 5 hours per day in your schedule for homework. (We recommend using time on campus wisely to complete as much coursework as possible.) The GLBEC team hopes that you embrace your experience here on campus and wants you to know that your mentor will help you with that journey. You and your mentor will work together to develop your personal education plan. GLBEC’s goal is that within the first semester you will transition into a well-prepared college student and embark on your plan for earning your 60 college credits or appropriate certificates to prepare you for your next step. These often challenging experiences may seem daunting, but with your perseverance and the support of your mentor teachers, your success is almost certain. I encourage you to embrace this opportunity and prepare yourself to jump right in. Sincerely, Lucas Peless Director
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Vision and Mission Consistent with the early college movement to provide unique educational opportunities, Great Lakes Bay Early College offers college access to all‒particularly those traditionally underrepresented in higher education. We value equity, diversity, and individuality.



Vision The vision of the Great Lakes Bay Early College is to educate, empower, and embolden the next generation: specifically first-generation college students, with the necessary soft skills, mastery learning, and personalized choices in order for them to positively impact the future.



Mission The mission of the Great Lakes Bay Early College is to facilitate an individualized experience on a college campus, allowing students the opportunity to take ownership of their education with the support of a team of educators. With an emphasis on innovation, critical practice, and high expectations, students earn a high school diploma, a Michigan Early/Middle College Association Technical Certificate, a Great Lakes Bay Early College Program Certificate, while also earning up to 60 transferable college credits or an associate degree. GLBEC also embraces the vision and mission of the Saginaw Intermediate School District as we are a school under its direction and support.



GLBEC Vocabulary This handbook uses some terms that may be unfamiliar in the context of early college; therefore, we list some here that are determined to be the most important to our program. +1: The additional year of education after a student’s senior year, which each early college student takes to work toward completing 60 college/career credits before high school graduation. Blended learning: Also called hybrid learning or mixed-mode learning, blended learning is the practice of using both online and in-person learning experiences. In a blended-learning course, for example, students might attend a course taught by a teacher in a traditional classroom setting while also independently completing online components of the course outside of the classroom. Cohort: The collective name of all new, incoming students who join GLBEC in the same academic year, i.e., all incoming 2017-18 students are members of Cohort 7. Credentialing: A decision-making process by GLBEC staff and faculty, with input from students and parents, to transition students towards courses at SVSU or Delta College. The first decision for credentialing is made for the winter semester of each cohort’s incoming year, with additional reviews after every semester until program completion.
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Educational Development Plan (EDP): An educational plan, mandated by the State of Michigan, that students develop in conjunction with their mentor and teachers. The students use the plan to integrate their GLBEC and college course selections in conjunction with career goals and objectives. GLBEC uses Career Cruising as a medium for helping students identify their strengths and goals to achieve their full potential in school, career, and life. At the university and college level, GLBEC utilizes course audits, internal systems, and course planning software to assist students in mapping their future. Mentor meetings: Students are required by the program to attend all mentor meetings. Students within their first year of the GLBEC program attend mentor meetings weekly. Experience shows a strong correlation between student success and mentor meeting attendance. Failure to attend required meetings demonstrates a lack of soft-skill development and may influence a student’s progress and credentialing status and will also require additional college readiness courses. MEMCA: The Michigan Early/Middle College Association is a voluntary alliance of educators actively involved with GLBEC and other early/middle colleges to significantly increase the collegiate and post-secondary success and completion rate of Michigan youth, especially those underrepresented in higher education. Not all early/middle colleges, however, are members of this association. Self-advocacy: The power a student has to communicate and seek the academic, social, and/or environmental needs which will productively develop the student further. Soft skills: Learned behaviors that positively influence academic and career success. These behaviors include, but are not limited to, responsibility, attendance, preparation, follow-through, communication, and self-advocacy.



Role of Mentor, Teacher, Student, and Parent Mentor: At the beginning of each academic year, incoming students will be assigned a mentor, and that partnership will continue until completion of the program. Regular, one-on-one meetings are mandatory throughout the program and will be essential to fulfill the role of a mentor. Additional information about mentoring can be found in the Mentoring Guidebook. Role of Mentor: ● Listen to the needs, concerns, and aspirations of the student. ● Monitor student’s progress in GLBEC courses and campus transition. ● Help make informed choices for a student’s Educational Development Plan. ● Advocate on the student’s behalf. ● Offer feedback, support, praise, and constructive criticism to help students improve soft skills and academic performance. ● Communicate to the parent as needed.
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Teacher: Each Fall Semester, incoming students will take four GLBEC courses: Science, Math, English/History, and College Readiness. Non-credentialed students in each cohort will also take GLBEC courses in the Winter semesters; courses will vary per each student’s educational needs. Role of Teacher: ● Provide course content and a framework for soft skills. ● Give regular feedback to students regarding their academics and soft skills. ● Communicate with mentors and parents, as needed, regarding students’ academics and soft skills. ● Make themselves available for individual content instruction before and after school, inside or outside of class time. ● Create and encourage a classroom conducive for instruction and learning. Student: A student has the most important role in the program: a student helps mentors, teachers, and parents fulfill their roles. Expectations are the same for students whether enrolled in GLBEC, SVSU, and/or Delta courses. Role of Student: ● Self-advocate: be cognizant of your academic and personal needs; communicate and pursue them. ● Check email daily; respond appropriately. ● Regularly attend mentor meetings as determined with mentor. ● Be prepared to attend classes both physically and mentally. ● Recognize the importance of education for the fulfillment of future goals, i.e., credentialing and college and career success. (This may mean temporarily giving up a job, sport, or other after-school commitment until the necessary soft skills are developed to successfully manage the various demands of college and career courses.) Parent1: As major stakeholders in their child’s education, their role will change as your student transitions into a self-advocate, but it will be just as important. Role of Parent: ● Communicate with student on a regular basis, which may include monitoring daily progress and due dates. ● Read all communications from GLBEC, SVSU, Delta College, and SISD and respond as needed. ● Check Skyward gradebook and attendance at least once a week. (Encourage student to share SVSU or Delta’s system with you once credentialed.) ● Ensure that your student has the appropriate supplies and time and space conducive to studying and completing coursework. ● Provide mentor with information regarding any major life events that may impact student success. ● Contact mentor with any academic concerns via email or phone. 1



GLBEC recognizes that a student’s family can take many forms. For the purposes of this handbook, GLBEC utilizes the term “parent” to encompass all individuals who act as legal guardians for their students.
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Course Descriptions Fall Semester (August - December) The following courses are required for all incoming cohorts. Successfully mastering the objectives of each course will result in credentialing for college and career courses for all the following successful semesters in the program. All courses are authorized under the National Collegiate Athletic Association Eligibility Center



Science Methods In this course students will survey the relationship between matter and energy, exploring what it means to investigate scientifically with a heavy emphasis on data collection, analysis, and conclusion. By having matter and energy as the focal point of this course, students can transition between science subjects, seeing the relevance and interrelatedness of all scientific knowledge in our lives. This course will address portions of the Michigan Merit Curriculum standards of Chemistry, Physics, Biology, and Earth Space, as well as integration of the Next Generation Science Standards. Successful credentialing in the sciences will fully prepare students for introductory SVSU and Delta College science courses. Course experiences include but are not limited to: laboratory experience and protocol, data analysis, scientific writing, collaborative research, and communication of research.



English Literature and Writing This one - two semester course will give students tools to be successful in a variety of college courses but specifically literature, written and oral communication, and social science courses. Instruction will emphasize how students can be better readers, writers, speakers, researchers, analyzers, and synthesizers. Furthermore, the ability to communicate ideas, opinions, and solutions in a critical manner will be sharpened to fulfill the Common Core Standards for English Language Arts. When students take the course over two semesters, it continues upon the learning in the first semester and expands their ability to interact with the literature and craft compositions with emphasis on research and various citation styles.



World History This one semester course incorporates Common Core History Standards and Common Core Standards for English Language Arts in order for students to learn about key moments in World History, i.e., Renaissance and/or Imperialism. Historical events are reviewed in context to various perspectives, showing causation and outcomes as well. College-Style DBQs using College Database journals and primary sources form the texts for the class and students are expected to synthesize the information into their interpretation of the Historical event.
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U.S. History This one semester course incorporates Common Core History Standards and Common Core Standards for English Language Arts in order for students to learn about key moments in American History, i.e., Enlightenment and/or Civil Rights. Historical events are reviewed in context to various perspectives,, showing causation and outcomes as well. College-style DBQs using College Database journals and primary sources form the texts for the class and students are expected to synthesize the information into their interpretation of the Historical event.



GLBEC Math Instead of a traditional lecture-based math course, this blended-learning course is interactive and paced to the individual’s needs. Students will learn mathematics concepts based on the Common Core Mathematics Standards. By utilizing Khan Academy and Google Classroom, students will learn at their own pace using a combination of live teacher lessons, critical-thinking projects, computer-based practice exercises, instructional videos, and teacher assistance. Students will work both inside and outside of class, either at home or in campus computer labs.



College Readiness Each mentor teaches a course to assigned incoming mentees. The course is designed to increase college and career success by emphasizing instruction on soft skills like responsibility, follow-through, attendance, and ownership. Further college readiness instruction will also be incorporated in the GLBEC core courses on a regular basis and individualized in mentor meetings. Successful completion of this course will be demonstrated by being credentialed for college and career courses, by completing the assigned digital portfolio, and by maintaining an Educational Development Plan with the mentor. Pass/Fail grades will be given. Additional information about college readiness can be found in the Mentoring Guidebook.
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Typical Daily Schedules Fall Semester (August - December) GLBEC Schedule



Times (Monday - Thursday)



Times (Friday)



Office Hours



7:30 - 8:20



7:30 - 8:20



Block 1



8:30 - 9:50



8:30 - 9:50



Block 2



10:00 - 11:20



10:00 - 11:20



Block 3: Lunch/College Readiness/Office Hours



11:30 - 12:50



N/A



Block 4



1:00 - 2:20



11:30 - 12:50



Office Hours



2:30 - 3:30



N/A



Students are expected to stay on campus from 2:30 to 3:30 every school day, Monday Thursday. We recognize that jobs and sports sometimes interfere with this expectation; however, utilizing office hours for mentor meetings and tutoring, as well as using this time to study with peers, has proven vital for college readiness.



Winter Semester (January - May) Many of the GLBEC students will be taking one or more college and career courses this semester; however, some students will need to continue one or more of the GLBEC fall courses in order to reach credentialing. For students taking GLBEC courses, objectives will remain the same but will include additional instruction or enrichment opportunities in order to earn credentialing for the following fall. Daily schedule for Winter will vary per student requirements but will be similar to above. During the final four weeks of the semester, enrichment opportunities are offered to all students to fulfill semester expectations; some students may even earn additional credits toward graduation. Course offerings vary per semester based on the needs and interests of the students and faculty but past opportunities have included Data Field Analysis and Creating Theatre. Daily schedule for the last four weeks will vary based on student requirements, but will be similar to a Fall Friday schedule.
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POLICIES AND PROCEDURES Code of Student Conduct GLBEC is a visitor on two campuses and will not tolerate any behavior by its students that is in violation of current State of Michigan student codes of conduct expectations. GLBEC code of conduct prohibits all students from (1) smoking on campus, (2) the possession or use of weapons, (3) the possession, use or sale of drugs, alcohol, or any controlled substance, (4) any form of violence, verbal/physical harassment, or sexual misconduct involving any member of the learning community, (5) inappropriate or immature behavior not consistent with what is expected of a college student, (6) any form of academic dishonesty (See Academic Integrity), (7) any violation of a policy written in this handbook, the SVSU Code of Student Conduct, and/or the Delta College Student Handbook, or (8) the violation of any other policy not stated in this handbook. Any violations of the Code of Student Conduct policies may result in immediate removal from the GLBEC program, be reported to their home district, and/or disciplinary actions from the home school, including, but not limited to, suspension or expulsion. Any violation or alleged violation of existing state, federal, and local laws will be under the jurisdiction of Campus Safety. Students are expected to cooperate fully with any investigation while exercising their due process rights. Furthermore, GLBEC students who participate in activities with their home district are required to adhere to the code of conduct of their district, including eligibility requirements for participation in extracurricular activities. Any violation of the district’s code of conduct may result in the student being removed from the GLBEC program.



Extracurricular Code of Conduct While GLBEC expects academics to be a priority, it also understands the importance of extracurricular activities in the educational process. As participants in any extracurricular activity, students are expected to make a commitment to not only abide by the rules set within the activity but also the high expectations of personal conduct expected by Great Lakes Bay Early College. Participation in extracurriculars is a privilege, not a right. Students must read, sign, and agree to adhere to the Extracurricular Code of Conduct in the appendix before participating in an extracurricular activity.



Academic Integrity Students who practice academic integrity uphold high standards in their work, actions, and expectations inside and outside the classroom. GLBEC faculty and staff expect students to
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complete all tasks honestly and to the best of their ability out of respect for their peers, teachers, institution, and self. Student actions should enhance the value of their diploma and degree and promote a positive image of Great Lakes Bay Early College, Saginaw Valley State University, and Delta College. Students who take responsibility for their own learning will do their own work and give others credit for contributions that are not their own work. All students are expected to be rigorously honest in GLBEC and college courses; students are also expected to adhere to SVSU’s Academic Integrity Policy and Delta College’s Integrity of Student Academic Work for academic integrity; violations are considered cumulative for the program. Academic Dishonesty can take many forms; most common are plagiarism and cheating: Plagiarism is a violation of academic integrity. The definition of plagiarism is expressed as, but not limited to, submitting another’s work as one’s own, failing to give proper credit or citation for the use of another’s work, or turning in work previously submitted for another class. Using the ideas of another, even if put in your own words, is plagiarism. Cheating occurs whenever one attempts to gain an advantage through a violation of rules regarding the relevant behavior. It should be assumed that collaboration is cheating unless explicitly authorized. Violations: Any violation of academic integrity will be taken very seriously. The following steps may be taken, in conjunction with possible placement on academic probation. Possible Consequences for Violations: 1st Offense: failed grade for assignment; upon teacher discretion, a redo of the assignment for partial credit may be offered. 2nd Offense: failed grade for assignment, meeting with teacher and mentor, and review of credentialing. 3rd Offense: failed grade for course and expulsion from program. All violations to the academic honesty policy may be reported to the college’s office of student conduct.



Attendance At GLBEC, attendance is evaluated as part of the student’s soft skills. Experience has proven that attendance issues directly correlate with college success; thus student attendance influences college credentialing.
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Absences are counted per class. For example, if a student misses an entire day of school, he/she will accrue an absence for each class missed. Missing five or more periods within an individual class may result in a failing grade for the course, lack of credentialing, de-credentialing, academic probation, and/or removal from the program. If a student accrues forty absences within the academic year, he or she may be removed from the program. Tardies will affect attendance as well. If a student is less than twenty minutes late, a tardy will be marked. If a student misses more than twenty minutes of the class, a student will be marked absent. In addition, students who are physically present in class but who are not mentally engaged in discussion or participate in class activities will receive a Participation Absence (PA). Any student who accrues a total of twenty absences (both physical and participation) and/or five absences in an individual class, may be placed on academic probation. It is a student’s responsibility to communicate with teachers and mentor as soon as possible about an absence. Parents (or students age eighteen years or older) should notify the GLBEC main office at 989-964-2059 or [email protected] regarding an absence as soon as possible. Please note that the reason for an absence does not affect the impact that this absence has on a student’s progress; absences are considered neither excused nor unexcused, but will be documented in Skyward. When possible, find out the missing work and complete before returning to class. In all other cases, make arrangements with each the teacher(s) upon returning to complete the work missed. If a student is only absent the day of an assessment (like a test), students are expected to complete the assessment the following day at a time convenient for the teacher. Students who are absent multiple days prior to an assessment must coordinate with the teacher to determine the alternate testing date. SVSU and Delta College courses have their own attendance policies. Students must adhere to those as well.



Pupil Accounting GLBEC is a public education program in partnership with school districts within the Great Lakes Bay Region. Funding for GLBEC is provided by the State of Michigan through our partner school districts. Funding each year is based on Fall and Winter pupil count. GLBEC’s pupil count is then communicated to each student’s district. Attendance for GLBEC classes is recorded through Skyward. Students in college courses are required to complete an Attendance Verification Form, which requires a signature from each college instructor, each semester.
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Students who will not be enrolled full-time in a semester may request to have a reduced schedule. A reduced schedule is defined as being enrolled less than full-time but no less than 75% of full-time. Students and their parents, in consultation with their mentor, may request a reduced schedule by completing a Reduced Schedule Request Form. In accordance with the Michigan Department of Education policies as specified in the Pupil Accounting Manual, the request for a reduced schedule must demonstrate that the arrangement is in the best educational interest of the student and requires mentor approval. Attendance Verification Forms and Reduced Schedule Request Forms must be turned in a week before the assigned count day each Fall and Winter Semester. Completed forms are submitted to the mentor on time. These forms are state requirements. Therefore, students who fail to submit the forms into GLBEC may influence a student’s progress and credentialing status and could also require additional college readiness courses or a removal from the GLBEC program.



Academic Probation Students may be placed on academic probation under a variety of circumstances that result in insufficient progress (soft skills and/or academic). There are two levels of probation: I and II. Each has specific requirements tailored to each student’s unique circumstances, which would be outlined in a probation meeting with members of the GLBEC staff and faculty, student, and parent. Skyward will reflect any probation status. If GLBEC places a student on academic probation, their home district will be notified. Probation I status may be given when early signs of struggle are demonstrated and there is a general belief that, by following the probation process, the student will return to good standing after one semester. A meeting with stakeholders will determine concrete steps for improvement and accountability; a plan will be enacted with specific measurements and timeline for progress. Should a student fail to return to good standing, the student will move to Probation II status. Probation II status provides a final opportunity for the student to return to good standing. As in Probation I, a plan is outlined in a meeting. Failure to meet the plan established in the Probation II meeting may result in the student exiting the GLBEC program. Home school districts may also have their own eligibility requirements to consider. Please, understand that it is the student’s responsibility to follow their eligibility requirements.
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GLBEC Grade Scale Letter grade



Percent



Letter grade



Percent



A



93 - 100



C



73 - 76



A-



90 - 92



C-



70 - 72



B+



87 - 89



D+



67 - 69



B



83 - 86



D



63 - 66



B-



80 - 82



D-



60 - 62



C+



77 - 79



F



0 - 59



Courses graded on a Pass/Fail basis will be determined by student fulfillment of the course requirements. Earning lower than 70% in any college class will affect college credentialing and prerequisites. However, students earning 60% - 69% may receive high school credit for the Michigan Merit Curriculum.



Skyward GLBEC uses Skyward for attendance and grades for all its courses. Students and parents will be given a username and password by the start of Fall Semester and are responsible to log into their accounts on a regular basis to check grades and attendance accuracy. Contact the GLBEC main office at 989-964-2059 or [email protected] with issues accessing Skyward. In addition to having access to grades through Skyward, midterm reports with information about soft skills and credentialing will be communicated to parents each semester.



Program Completion At the end of a student’s final year, GLBEC holds a Completion Ceremony, where the student will receive the GLBEC completion certificate. At the same time, a student’s home high school will be notified to award a high school diploma based on the culmination of work done by a student to fulfill requirements of both the Michigan Merit Curriculum and the GLBEC program requirements.
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To earn the high school diploma through GLBEC, students must complete the following: ● Michigan Merit Curriculum (see below) ● College readiness curriculum ● A minimum of 15 non-remedial college credits ● Three of the following college class must also be passed; they can be part of the 15: ○ English 111 ○ Communication 105 (A, B, or C) at SVSU or Communication 112W or 114W at Delta College ○ A natural science course with a lab at the collegiate level ○ A math course at the collegiate level ● A combination of community service learning and job shadowing hours that total at least 70 hours, which includes 3 separate job shadowing experiences during the GLBEC program. Up to 35 hours may be carried over from previous experience with appropriate documentation. Fulfillment of a high school diploma will also fulfill the requirements for the Michigan Early/Middle College Association Technical Certificate (MEMCA) which is a national accredited organization for some early colleges. The Michigan Merit Curriculum: As determined by the State of Michigan, The Michigan Merit Curriculum will be accomplished through a combination of original high school transcripts, GLBEC course completion, and SVSU or Delta course completions. Keep in mind that students who have earned their high school diploma are ineligible to stay in GLBEC. Students are eligible to stay for their +1 year if they have a minimum of one Michigan Merit Curriculum qualified course and a math experience course remaining. In addition, +1 students are expected to complete the GLBEC Program requirements. According to the Michigan Department of Education guidelines, GLBEC can generally cover the cost of sixty college credits; students may opt to enroll in additional credits beyond the sixty at their own expense. Students are encouraged to walk in their home district’s graduation ceremony at the end of their twelfth-grade year in addition to participating in the GLBEC ceremony in May of their final year. Walking in a home district ceremony will be celebratory only; students would not receive the diploma at this time. Please check with your home school district regarding their policies concerning graduation.



Withdrawal or Failed Courses In general, GLBEC does not allow students to withdraw from a college or university class.
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GLBEC views failure with a growth mindset. On some level, failure allows for students to learn from their mistakes. Students who fail a college or university class may have the opportunity to retake a course with approval. Approval must be sought by the student via his or her mentor and will be discussed after demonstration to the GLBEC staff of changes needed to ensure a better outcome.



Transcripts GLBEC transcripts are ordered electronically using Parchment. SVSU transcripts are ordered at the Office of the Registrar in Wickes 151 or online and Delta College transcripts are ordered at the Registrar's Office in B100 or online; be advised you may be assessed a fee to receive your University/College transcript. At the end of each semester, GLBEC will share student information regarding course articulation with participating districts. In addition, college courses are weighted on a 4.5 scale as is common practice in schools to weight for Honors or AP/IB courses. On the transcript there will be three GPAs listed: unweighted, college courses, and weighted. Unweighted and weighted are a combination of all high school and college courses.



State Required Testing GLBEC students must participate in the Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Test/National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test (PSAT/NMSQT), the Michigan Merit Exam (MME), and the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) and the Michigan Student Test of Educational Progress (MSTEP) when scheduled. GLBEC students enrolled in college courses during the scheduled testing period will not be given an excused absence, but will be required to make alternative arrangements with their course instructors. Dates, times, and sites for testing will be provided in advance; since only a limited amount of absences will be permitted in courses, students should plan their time accordingly. Students who fail to participate in any or all of the required assessments may be removed from the GLBEC program for failure to follow GLBEC policies.



College Course Registration GLBEC students who have been credentialed to enroll in college courses will work with their mentor to plan their semester schedules. At both Delta College and SVSU, students will self-register for Fall and Winter semesters of the following academic year in the spring. Registering within the deadlines each term will offer students more variety in course scheduling. Any course changes must be approved by the student’s mentor. GLBEC will not be financially responsible for any courses not approved. If students manage to drop courses after established times, then they are responsible for the payment of those courses.
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The decision to enroll/register a student at SVSU or Delta College will be decided after input from the student and deliberations over the student’s grades, college readiness, and their Educational Development Plan. In general, college courses are scheduled during the daytime. Evening classes are reserved for those students in their senior year or beyond who have proven their academic abilities in GLBEC courses and one semester of college courses. Any exceptions to scheduling are based on individualized education plans and approved by the mentor, director, and parents.



Textbooks Textbooks are provided for students in both GLBEC and college courses as needed. All textbooks are the property of Great Lakes Bay Early College. Students are allowed to highlight or comment in the textbook, but are financially responsible for a lost or damaged textbook. Books are due back to GLBEC no later than the last day of exams so that they can be returned as rentals within the timeframe the bookstore allows.There is allowable normal wear and tear that occurs over the course of the semester. In the event that a book is unsaleable or cannot be returned as a rental (SVSU), then the full price of the book will be charged back to the student. Failure to meet these financial responsibilities may prevent students from enrolling in additional college courses and final transcripts will be held until all fines are paid.



Technology Access to Technology: GLBEC expects all students to have access to a technological device other than their phones. GLBEC is a firm believer in supporting student’s access to technology, and if needed, GLBEC can loan students necessary devices.As with textbooks, if damaged or stolen during use, students will be financially responsible for the replacement or repair of this device. In addition, SVSU and Delta College provide students with access to computer labs and printing solely for academic purposes. Students are given an initial print balance each semester. If students use all of their print balance before the end of the semester, students will need to contact Information Technology Services (ITS) at SVSU or file a Print Appeal at Delta College and may need to provide additional funds to continue to print the rest of the semester. Login Information: All entering GLBEC students will be given an SVSU and an SISD email address, with login credentials, which will be needed for communication purposes but also to login to computers on campus. Students have the responsibility to remember all their information and check both emails on a regular basis. Computer Labs: There are a number of open computer labs at SVSU and 125 library computer at Delta College. All have varying hours, hardware, and software to accommodate the schedules and needs of students. Not all labs feature the same software titles. Software like the Microsoft
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Office suite is fairly common and easy to find in a lab, while other specialty titles like Matlab and SPSS are found in labs typically frequented by students in the majors that use them the most.



School Closings In case of school closings, GLBEC posts on WNEM TV 5, NBC25, WSMH FOX 66, our website, and our Facebook page to provide students information. Great Lakes Bay Early College will be listed. GLBEC does not follow any particular school district to make its determination to cancel classes although it does weigh in the decision. If GLBEC classes are canceled for any reason, and the college campuses are still open, students are expected to always attend their college classes.



Partner School Activities Students attending the GLBEC program are also enrolled in one of our partner districts, and therefore are generally eligible to participate in all their district’s curricular or extracurricular activities or programs. For specific information related to activities, please consult with the respective school. The student and parent also should understand that GLBEC or the partner school is not required to make accommodations for a GLBEC student to participate in any activity. In addition, students may participate in student clubs and organizations at SVSU and Delta, with the exception of social fraternities and sororities, and may utilize fitness and recreation facilities at SVSU’s Ryder Center once enrolled in a college course at SVSU. Students at Delta College may access the Fitness and Recreation Center for a fee.



Visitors on Campus GLBEC welcomes potential students to visit the school. Prior to any visit, GLBEC students must contact the GLBEC main office at 989-964-2059 or [email protected] and their GLBEC teachers for approval.Visitors are not allowed to attend college classes. Visiting students must be accompanied by a GLBEC student at all times; the GLBEC student is be responsible for the visiting student’s conduct.



Change of Personal Information If a student has a change of information at any time during the program, it is critical that notification be given to the GLBEC main office at 989-964-2059 or [email protected] so that the school can maintain necessary and appropriate contact with the student or family, i.e., address, phone number, email address, etc.



Privacy The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) protects student privacy. Faculty and staff at SVSU and Delta College are not permitted to discuss student information with anyone
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other than the student, regardless of the student’s age. In addition, GLBEC faculty and staff are not provided academic and personal information from SVSU or Delta College. We cannot call professors on behalf of the students, but we will help them advocate as needed. All information from the colleges can only be provided by the student, which we encourage the student to share with parents but cannot enforce.



STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES Transportation GLBEC students are responsible for their own transportation to and from SVSU and/or Delta College campuses. Students must comply with SVSU’s Parking Services and Delta College’s Parking and Traffic Regulations. Questions and concerns about public transportation options should be directed to the GLBEC main office at 989-964-2059 or [email protected].



Dining GLBEC does not offer any lunch options. However, SVSU’s Dining Services and Delta College offers a variety of dining options with food for purchase and microwaves available for students who bring food to campus. Students are responsible to make their own plans for lunch. *Food options for free and reduced lunch are in the process of being finalized with SVSU and the State. Once approved officially, this part will be updated.



Information Technology Services At SVSU, Information Technology Services (ITS) provides technology services and support to the entire campus community. Contact ITS with network login issues at SVSU. At Delta College, Facilities & Technology provides centralized computing services and college-wide technical support to the entire campus community. At Delta College, use the Electronic Account Password Reset Application for network login issues. GLBEC does not have access to make those changes. If there are issues with the login and password from SISD, contact the GLBEC main office at 989-964-2059 or [email protected].



Libraries The Zahnow Library at SVSU provides information, resources, and services to support the needs of students (see Mission and Goals). Spread over four floors with entrances on the first and second floors, materials housed in the Zahnow Library may be checked out through the first floor Circulation Desk or the second floor Information Desk. Resources include Center for Academic Achievement, The Writing Center, and The Math and Physics Resource Center.
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The Delta College Library provides instructional and cultural information to students, faculty, staff, and community members and teaches how to locate, evaluate, and use information in order to help develop independent lifelong learners. Resources include The Teaching/Learning Center and WRIT Center.



Center for Academic Achievement The Center for Academic Achievement, located on the second floor of Zahnow Library at SVSU, offers one-on-one tutoring across a variety of subjects and disciplines.



The Writing Center The Writing Center, located on the third floor on the Zahnow Library, assists students at SVSU at any stage in the writing process: it can help students brainstorm ideas, organize content, integrate research, correctly document sources, or polish a final draft. The Writing Center works with students on assignments from all different disciplines on campus.



The Math and Physics Resource Center The Math and Physics Resource Center provides free walk-in tutoring support for students in GLBEC Math or in MATH 081-262 and PHYS 107-212. It is located inside the Center for Academic Achievement on the second floor of Zahnow Library at SVSU. In Fall and Winter Semesters, the Center offers individual tutoring sessions in Math and Physics, available by appointment. The Center also provides course pages and math placement testing preparation.



The Teaching/Learning Center The Teaching/Learning Center (T/LC), located in the library at Delta College, provides services to students and to faculty both inside and outside of the classroom to help students become successful independent learners. There is a variety of tutoring, including online, available through this facility.



WRIT Center (Writing, Reading, & Information Technology) The WRIT Center at Delta College is available to assist you in all your writing, reading, and coursework IT (think blogs, scanners, social media, etc.) needs. From job application help to essay revisions, textbook reading strategies, online submissions, and assistance with digital assignment requirements, this center is available for all Delta College students.



Student Life The Student Life Center at SVSU fosters an environment in which students will feel comfortable and respected as they are exposed to advancement in the areas of community service and engagement, culture, diversity, and leadership development. The Student Life Center is dedicated to supporting and facilitating students’ learning and development and serves as the 20
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catalyst to inspire a sense of RED PRIDE. The Student Life Center is centrally located on campus, making it the ideal location for students to gather to socialize, play games, or watch movies. The Office of Student Engagement at Delta College strives to enhance college life by complementing the academic program of studies through the offering of student engagement experiences including the developing of, exposure to, and participation in diverse social, cultural, intellectual, recreational, and governance programs.



Fitness and Recreation The Ryder Center at SVSU and the Fitness and Recreation Center at Delta College offer vast opportunities for individuals to improve their physical fitness utilizing state-of-the-art workout facilities and sports. Students enrolled in at least one college course are welcomed to use the Ryder Center at no additional cost. Students at Delta College may purchase a student membership to use the facility.



Special Education Services and Disability Services GLBEC, in partnership with students’ districts, provides special education services to students with documented service needs, including individual education plans (IEP) and 504 compliance. As soon as practical, students with an existing IEP or 504 need to schedule a meeting to discuss the change in placement and necessary accommodations. As students transition into college courses, however, students are to contact the disability services of the college and complete their requirements in order to receive services in college courses. See Disability Services at SVSU or Disability Resources at Delta College. GLBEC has a teacher consultant on staff who assists students with disabilities in navigating the various systems to receive the supports they need.



Counseling Services The Student Counseling Center at SVSU, located in Curtiss 112, offers a range of free, confidential services to support student wellness. The Center also maintains updated information regarding emergency contacts and community resources. All services, including individual counseling, groups, workshops, and programs, are provided or supervised by licensed mental health professionals. Counseling Services, Academic Advising Services, and Services & Support at Delta College, located in D102, offers free and confidential personal counseling services to students. Given the brief nature of its counseling services, students are advised to complete services at an independent agency.



Health Services University Health Center (UHC) at SVSU, located adjacent to campus at 2970 Pierce Rd., on the corner of Bay and Pierce Roads inside Saginaw Valley Health Care, provides walk-in primary
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medical care, disease prevention, health education, and various specialty services to SVSU students, faculty and staff, and the surrounding community. Charges will vary with procedures. Students and families are responsible for all costs associated with services received through UHC. Delta College does not offer health services, but Services & Support provides resources to support students’ social, emotional, and physical health.



RECOGNITION The Early College Alliance (ECA) at Eastern Michigan University is a sister school of the Great Lakes Bay Early College. In writing this handbook, GLBEC used ECA’s handbook as a template. Thank you, ECA, for your excellent early college model. Great Lakes Bay Early College is approved by the Michigan Early Middle College Association for operating as an Early College High School. GLBEC has received a STEM designation from the State of Michigan for this.
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT Student name: ___________________________ Mentor: ________________________________



Student and parent(s) affirm that a copy of the GLBEC Student/Parent Handbook was made available to them and agree to comply to the policies and procedures outlined.



________________________________ Student signature



________________________________ Parent signature



_________ Date



_________ Date
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APPENDIX A



Great Lakes Bay Early College



Extracurricular Code of Conduct The Great Lakes Bay Early College Extracurricular Code of Conduct will be in effect starting from the student’s first day of participation in the activity until the student’s last day of the activity (with exception to Section II Violations). This Code of Conduct will be upheld regardless of the student’s age and also regardless if the student signs it. Please note, 18-year-old students and older will be held to the same standard of all high school students. SECTION I: RULES OF ELIGIBILITY Academic Eligibility: Previous Academic Credit Record: A student must have passed at least 75% of a full-time credit load (at least 12 credits) during the previous GLBEC high school semester in order to maintain academic eligibility at Great Lakes Bay Early College. Students who have not passed at least 75% of a full-time credit load during the previous semester are ineligible through and including the next 60 scheduled school days. Deficiencies can be made up during subsequent semesters and the student will regain eligibility when the grade/credit is posted on the student’s transcript. Current Academic Credit Record: Students must also be currently passing at least 75% of a full-time credit load as determined by the Progress Reports (approximately half-way through each semester). If a student is not passing at least 75% of a full credit load (at least 12 credits) of a full-time student when checked at the Progress Report, that student is ineligible for competition until the student is passing at least 75% of a full credit load or the semester ends. Students must also be passing at least 75% of a full-time credit load upon the completion of the semester. If a student is not passing at least 75% of a full-time credit load when the semester ends, that student is ineligible for competition until the next Progress Report. Deficiencies can be made up during subsequent semesters and the student will regain eligibility when the grade/credit is posted on the student’s transcript. It is the student’s responsibility to bring evidence of passing grades once ineligibility begins. Please note, academically ineligible students will not be allowed to be dismissed from school early to attend events. Insurance: Great Lakes Bay Early College assumes no responsibility for the medical attention resulting from an injury sustained while participating in extracurriculars. Suspensions: Students who are suspended from school or extracurriculars are not eligible to practice or compete during the suspension period (unless approval is given by Administration) and will not be
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dismissed from class to attend an event. The student is eligible to attend practices, events, and competitions, but will not be allowed to participate until the completion of the suspension (unless approval is given by Administration). Administration reserves the right to determine the appropriate discipline for the suspension period. SECTION II: USE OF TOBACCO, ALCOHOL, E-CIGARETTES, OR OTHER DRUGS OR VIOLATIONS OF LOCAL, STATE, AND/OR FEDERAL LAW: Section II will be in effect starting from the first practice date of the student’s initial activity of their high school career, in and out of the school year, until the student graduates or the last date of the student’s last activity (whichever is later) including all dates in between. Administration reserves the right to use discretion for violations in this category. This applies to, but is not limited to the following: ·Possession, use, sale, or distribution of intoxicating beverages. ·Possession, use, sale, or distribution of tobacco in any form. ·Possession, use, sale, or distribution of controlled substances, drugs, counterfeit drugs, e-cigarettes, look-a-like of any of these, or prescription medication that is not issued to the individual in possession. · Violations of local, State, and/or Federal laws (excluding minor traffic violations). Extracurricular Penalties for Section II Violations: 1st Violation Immediately after the violation has been recognized by the mentor or director the student will go before the extracurricular committee comprised of the mentor teachers and Director. Discipline will be decided upon that time. 2nd Violation Immediately after the second offence is officially recognized, the student will be banned from all further Extracurricular activities once they finish their current obligations. Students may petition, in writing, to the Director for reinstatement to the activity, provided that at least one calendar year of suspension has been completed from the date of the second infraction. The Fine Arts/Extracurricular Coordinator and building principal will make the determining decision on reinstatement. SECTION III: TRANSPORTATION: A. Transportation to and from contests is generally not available except for farther away events. If school transportation i When school transportation is not provided due to proximity of the contest or other reasons, students or parents may transport athletes to and/or from contests. A signed consent form must be turned in to the coach before players may ride separately from the team. Consent forms are located in the Athletic Office or online at www.johnglennathletics.com. Coaches have the right to deny a student permission to travel separate from the team if it is not deemed appropriate. SECTION IV: PRACTICE SCHEDULES, GAME AND PRACTICE CANCELLATIONS Practices and other meetings will be determined based on need and facility availability.
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No required practices will be held on federal holidays. On days when school has been cancelled due to inclement weather, practice may be authorized by Administration and will not begin until after 12:00 pm unless approved by Administration. No practices will be held without proper coach supervision. Contests that are scheduled on days when school is cancelled may or may not be cancelled depending upon weather condition, safety factors, and other concerns. The decision to cancel and/or reschedule events will be made by Administration by 12:00 pm. SECTION V: SPORTSMANSHIP/CONDUCT UNBECOMING OF A PARTICIPANT OR SPECTATOR A. All members of all extracurriculars and their spectators are expected to conduct themselves in a manner that will reflect positively on the school and the community at both home and away contests. Poor sportsmanship and negative behaviors will be disciplined appropriately and immediately. B. The penalty for unsportsmanlike conduct or conduct unbecoming of a student athlete will be assessed by administration based on the severity of the violation for any in-season student athletes.
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Great Lakes Bay Early College Extracurricular Code of Conduct Signature Form 



By signing this form, you acknowledge that you have read, understand, and agree to abide by the policies and expectations set forth in the extracurricular code of conduct.



__________________________________________________________________ ___________ Student Printed Name Student Signature Date



____________________________ Parent or Guardian Printed Name



___________________________________ ___________ Parent or Guardian Signature Date



Please note: This code of conduct is enforced whether or not you have signed this form. Your signatures are to reinforce understanding of the policies set forth by the Great Lakes Bay Early College and the Saginaw Intermediate School District Board of Education. This Signature Page must be signed by both a parent/guardian and the student and returned to the coach or Director before the student will be eligible to participate. Participation in extracurricular activities carries an inherent risk of injury or death. By signing this consent form, you acknowledge and accept such risks. The school or Saginaw Intermediate School District is not liable for expenses incurred for physical examinations or medical treatment of injuries. Parents are responsible for all insurance coverage of students.
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